
TYPE 1606-A R-r- BP-IDGE 

Section 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 PURPOSE. The Type 1606-A R-.F Btidge (Fig
ure l)is a ndl in::;trumcnt cs;1f'Clallj useful for nc
curnte me3SUJ'emt!nt of anrc::r!JS, r-{ componcr:ts, 
amlother circuits having rcln nvt"!ly low impcd.an..::es. 
The frequency range ,,f the t>:·id!,"' is from 400 kc 
to 60Mc. Measurements can !Jt:: made; with rcduccd 
accuracy., at frC(ji!C:ncies ~n11:cwhat a hove and be
low the nominal limHfi. Th.: low-frequency limit 
is de term incd m.:1lnly by ~ensttivity considerations, 
and satisfactory mea surcmcnts c3.n usu3.lly be made 
at frequencic·s as low as 100 kc. 

1.2 DESCRIPTION. 

1.2.1 GENERAL. The hriclge r~ moumed in an a
luminum Glbinet. Since capacit.tncc hr.twc·cn. the 
bridge componcr.ts and the insid~ walls of the c~b
inct comprises onP :1rm of thr. hridge, [h£' instn;
ment C,111ll0t be useJ Olltsitlc Of the C:thJn<'f. f.'of. 
rough usJgc in fidJ applications, 3. sc-parate lug
gage type carrying caSe is av~1ilablc as an acces
sory. Th~.. ... bridge can hl' operated either innidL" or 
outsitle of the l uggo.tgc case. 

L2.2 CONTROLS. Tile following controls are on the panel of the instrument (sec Figure 2): 

Contra escriptlon unction 

REACTANCE Vernier knob and four-inch dial Indicate~ reactance. 

RESISTANCE Vern.ier knob and six-inch dial Indicates resistance. 

JNmAL BALANCE Two rotary controls, with lock
ing mechanisms 

Used to obtain initial reactance 
.and resistance balance 

LOW, HIGH Two-pc>sition toggle swltch 

Capacitors (2) Adjustments covered by snal' 
buttons 

Used to establish initial balance 
setting of the REACfANCE dial 
In the vicinity of 0 or 5000 ohms. 

Resistance calibration adjustment. 

!.2.3 CONNECTIONS. The following connections are on the p:mel o( the instrument (see Figure 2): 

Connection 

GEN. 

DET. 

Descriptipn 

Coaxial connector 

Coaxial connector 

Binding post 

Tapped (6-32) terminal 
in circul~n wintlow 

Function 

Connects generator to bridge. 

Connects detector to bridge, 

Ground connection to unknown 
I mp<'dn nee. 

Connection for unknown Impedance. 
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I. Generator connection 6. Resistance calibration ad- 10. Reactance Initial-balance 
2. Ground binding post justmcnt (LOW range) control 
3. ~onnection for un!onown 7. Dctecror connection ll. Lockin!(. mechanism 
4. lnitial·balance range switch 8. Re3Ctancc conuol 12. Resistance initial-balance 
5. Reslst'lnce calibration ad- 9. Resistance control control 

justment (HIGH range) 13. Lo(:king mechanism 

Figure 2. Panel Controls and Connections. 

1.2.4 ACCESSORIES SUPPLIED. The following ac
cessories are supplied with the Type !606-A R.·F 
Bridge; 

a. Two eli pleads for connecting the unknown im • 
pedance to the bridge, one about seven inches long, 
the other about 27 inches. Each lead has a threaded. 
stud on one end and a clip on the other. Leacls arc 
stored In the accessory pouch when not in use. · 

b •. A 3/4-in., 6·32 screw and a spacer l/4 inch 
In diameter and l/2 inch long. These arc mounted 
on tlle unknowr( t.erminat to elevate the co_nnection · 
to the same lev<h as the binding-_post,mounting hole, 
so 'that, If desired, a component can be connectec! 
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directly between the ground bi'lding post and the W1-

known terminal without the use of leads. 
•c. Two Type 874·R22A Double-Shie[(led, three

foot Patch Cords for connection·s to generator and 
detector; These cords are fitted with Type874 Co
a"ial Connectors. 

d.' One Tvpe 87-i-Pn5RA Co:>xia!Pancl Connecror 
for .nwunting on the detC'ctor; if necessary, since 
for best results the uctector should be fitted with a 
coaxial r-f Input connector to-complete the contin
uity of shielding. At higher frequencies the react
ance of a hin<ling post or of an inch of wire may 
cause noticC'ahle error. ' 
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Section 2 

PRINCIPLES .OF OPERATION 

2.1 GENER,\L CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION AND BAL
ANCE CONDITIO~S. Ti1e b.osic circuot of the Type 
161)6-A I{-FBndce is shown inFl;;ure 3. An imtwl 
balance is madt: \.,itll tltc unk:oo\vnrermin.tls t:hvrt
circulted. Tl1e short-cirCliit is then removed, and 
the bridge rebal.Jnccd with the un.kno'Nn impc(..bncc 
connected to the terminals. 

When the terminals are short-circuited, the 
ball nee conditions arc: 

and 
--· - = _l_{_Q_ • 
jwCpl Ra jwCn 

where C31 and C01 arc the capacitances of the var
iable capacitors 'in the short-circuit balance posi
tion. When the short -circ:ult is replaced by th~ un~ 
known Impedance Zx = Rx + jXx, the new balance 
equations are: 

and 
1 Rh 

iXx + -j c =-
w p2 Ra 

where Ca2 and Cp2 are the capacitances of the var
Iable capacitors wlth the unknown impedsnce in the 
circuit. 

The unknown resistance Rxand the reactance 
Xx are therefore related to the bridge constants hy 
the expressions: 

and. 

=!(_I __ 1) 
"' cp2 Cpr 

The resistance Rx is proportional to the change in 
capacl~ance <;:a, and the reactance Xx depends upon 
a change in capacitance c . The constant that re
lates resistance Rx to chfnge in capo.citancc Ca is· 
determined by the fixed resistance Rb and fixed ca
pacitance Cn- The reactance Xx is actually meas·, 
ured by the reactance substitution method, and is 
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equal and opposite ln sign to the change in react
ance of rhc capacitor cp. 

Figure 3. Basic Circuit of the Type 1606-A 
R -F Bridge. 

2.2 DETAILED CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION. 

2.2.1 GENERAL. Simp\~ relationships between the 
unknown resistance, reactrui.ce, and increments of 
capacitance are obtained by the series-substJrution 
method of measurement. For slmpl!clty of opera
tion, auxiliary controls ·not shown in the basic dia
gram are added. Their functions are most easily 
described by separatediscuss.ions of the resistance 
and reactance balances. 

2.2.2 RESISTANCE MEASUREMENT. The RESIS
TANCE dial, which controls variable capacitor C I 
(see schematic diagram, Figure 10), can be cali
brated in resistive ohms, wllh any Ca]k1Citlve set
ting as zer·o. For the maxirnwn resistance range .• 
this setting is chosen at minimum capacitance. A 
small variable trimmer capacitor, C2, is then con
nectedin paralleJ with Cl, so that the initial resis
tance balance, with the unknown terminals short
circuited, can be msde at' zero dial setting, irre
spective of slight changes ln the bridge parameters 
with time or frequency. 

2.2.3 REACTANCE MEASUREMENT. The REACT
ANCE dial, which controls variable capacitor C3, 
can be calibrated ln reactive ohms at any one fre
quency, again with any capacitance setting as zero. 
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For the maxlmurr. reactance range and ~he best 
~ale distribution, this Sl"tting(:lial zero) is dtosen 

.lrnJ.ximum capaciunce. A v.1n:1Dlc trimmer ca
pacitor, C4, is rhPr.connccr(;'din ~eliC':\\.1:1':-: C3, .so 
that the ini~ial reac:.Jncchalar;cC', with :~e unknown 
terminals short-circuited, c.:tn be m:HiC at zero di..1l 
setting or at other points on n1e dial, irrespective 
of cha'1ges in the hridge parametl3'rs with tm1c or 
f·equcncy. 

Another auxiliary control permits rhe me as
urement of both capacitive and inductive reactances 
equally well. With the 7.cro position ontheRFACT
ANCE dial estahlis~ed at maximum capacit.:~nce. 
the dln.l scale rea.d~ inductive reactance directly: 
for measurements of cap.Jcitive reacr.:mcc, the in
itial balance must he made at an upH ... ale reading 
so that the negJtive change in dinl rc:1ding will re
main on scale. Since the .ran12c of adjustt~lc>nt or the. 
ll'iT!AL DALANCE control <l~es llDt permit imtial 
bJ.lances to be cstnbhshcd over the entire ~cale, a 
two -position (LOW, H!Gll) swit~h is provided to 
shift the initial-balance adjustmc·nt range ro C>lthc;· 

the top or bottom end of the dial by changing the 
value of ·l>c ratio-ornl r0sistor (RI-R2). With this 
switch i: LOW rof'ltinn, inltinl b.:1lance can l>c 
obtaim .. ' ·.the RE.~CTANCE <hoi srt from 1.NO 
to nhon! , for tlu• lllC:'lsurC'mcnt of inductive re-
a.ctancl l"l,1tivC'ly ::nwll capacitive ··eactanc!'s. 
With t!> .:~.:h .1t 111(-;U, an initi.ll balance can be 
obt:ti!H.-\' tlw vid1lity of the n1:uc:imum scttinr, of 
the I\!:.'.<. .'oNCE din!, for the nll'asw·ement of laq;c 
capJ.Citl' ITilCf,lfiCe~. Th~ unknD'-'.'n reactance"
quais llic·.:iffcrence in the HEACTANCE.dlal te,?d
ing hct\''<'<'n •he two balances divided hy the fre
QuC'ncy 1 n mcg.1cycles, no matter where the dial is 
set fur the ini~1.:tl b.:IIancC". 

2.2.4 c:mcUlT DIAGRAM. Figure lOis a complete 
schetn.:1ric di.1p;rilm, shO\ving the ;atio-arm switch 
Sl an<! the two trilllmcr capnCi!<lrS C2 and C4. In 
the Instrument, the fixed capacitance C7 Is com
posed chidly of tl'c cnpac-ilance to ground of the 
f'hielding syt-:tC'm. Tilt.~ sn1nll ndjustin~ capacitors, 
CS :m<.I C(l, an.~ used :o ccp1J.lizc the> c~pacttancc 
from point A to grountl in the two positions of Sl. 

INSTALLATION 

3.1 GENERAL. The complete measurement setup 
usually consists of the Type l606·A R·F Bridge, a 
well - shielded radio - frequency oscillator, and a 
well-sll.lelded radio receiver, which serves as a de
tector. 

3.2 OSCILLATOR. The r·fosclllator must be cap
able of covering the frequency band of 400 kc to 60 
Me (or any desired portion thereof) with a maxi
mum output voltage of between 0.1 and 10 volts. 
(For measuremer.ts on broadcast antennas, the 
maximum possible oscillator voltage should be used 
to override Interference. )I The oscillator should 
have a coaxial output connector. (The Type l2ll-C 
Unit Oscillator, with a l"angc -of 0.5 to 50 Me, Is 
especially recommended.) Also, the following In
struments may be used as signal generators for the 
frequencies indicated: 

Instrument 

'-<pe 1210-C Unit R-C Oscillator 
.ype 1215-B Unit Oscillator 
Type 1330-A..Bndge Oscillator 

1 See Appimdix l 

Range 

20 cps - 0.5 Me 
50 - 250 Me 
5 kc - 50 Me 

Instrument 

Type 805-D Standard-Signal 
Generator 

Type 1001-A Standard-Signal 
Generator 

Range 

16 kc - 50 Me 

5 kc - 50 Me 

3.3 DETECfOR. The receiver should have a sen
s~ti vity control, a beat frequency osctllator, a swirch 
to cut out the AVC circuit, anJ cov.,rage of the fre · 
quencyband of 400 kc to60 Me, or any desired por
tio!\ thereof. Conventional communication -type re
ceivers are usually salisfa~tory. For bestresults, 
th!' receiver should be equipped with a coaxial in
put connector. The Type 874-PBSBA Coaxial Panel 
Connector iB supplied as an accessory for Instal
lation on receivers not so equipped. 

3.4 GROUNDII\G. When the ln•trument ls used 
for antenna impedance measurements, it should be 
grounded at a single point, through a connection of 
as low reactance as poss1ble. When rhe insrrumt•nt 
is used to measure impedance or components, 
grounding is usually not required. To facllitate 
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making the ground connection, a ground clamp is 
provided on the instrument case. 11w ground lead 
should be a short length of coppe1· srrip, about an 
Inch wide. In a matntc~ancc sho[l oc·tup, .1 satis
factory groWld can he n~.1J.c by ..::upper foil cover~ 
lng the lop of the b<ench, even though the bench is 
physically far removed from ground. If the foil 
area is large enough, it will usually be found that 
a connection from it to ground (c .g. tlnough 3. ~ te.J m 
radiator system) will make no appreciable differ
ence in results. The foil an·a should he at least 
great enough so that the generator, bridge, and de
tector can all \Je placed upon it. L1rg;, metal struc
tures, such as relJy racks, arc also found to he 
adequate grounds. If the grounding is inadequate, 
lt wlll usually be found that the instrument panel is 
at a d!ffereac potential from the ham! of the opera
tor, and that the balance can be ch<1ngcd if rhc panel 
Is touched. 

3.5 STRAY PICKUP. If the bridge panel is atground 
potential and the generator and detector pands arc 
not, it is usually an indication of excessive react
a:nce ln the connections from the outer conductors 
of the coaxial leads to the generator ami detector 
panels. Use of the double -shielded, single -conduc' 
tor coaxial cables supplied, with coaxial connect
ors on both generator and detector panels, wlll 
generally eliminate these diffc' .. •ces !n potentiaL 

As a check for stray plcl-up, balance the bridge 
with the unknown terminals shon-circuitect andre
move the detector· cable from the panel jack of the 
bridge. The detector pickup .should be. negligible 
lf the generator ls adequately shielded. If the outer 
shell of the cable jack can be touchet! to the ground 
shell of the deteL!or connector without si~nifica'ntly 
increasing the receiver output, no exces.sivc react
ance exists, If the detector, when discoMeCted 
from the bridge, shows £onsiderable pickup, it is 
usually an indication of poor shielding in the gen
erator and detector or of energy transfer fron1 the 
generator to the detector through the power llnc. 
The leakage can also be produced by a faulty cable. 
It Is sometimes found, where.grounding condit1ons 
cannot be carefully controlled, that indlvldua l gronnd 
connections from the generator, bridge, and detec
torpanelsto a common ground point give less pick-· 
up and better results than a single common ground 
to the br ldge alone. The use of coaxial cables and 
eonnectors at both generator and detector is par-

Key to Flgure 4. 

A - Short cUp lead 
8 - Unknown component 
C - Ground bln&n'g post 
0 - Unknown termlnal 
E - Bridge panel 
P - COAXIal ltne 
0- Clamp 
H - 10-32 screw substituted 

(or pan~ screw 

r - Bus wire 
J - Strap (recommended ar 

hlgh frequencies) 
K - Network under rest 
L - Cround termlrot 
M- Spacer 
N- Banana ptn or Type 874-61~4 

lnner Conductor · 
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" A 

c 
y D-.. 

"'"' " -E 
a. to.~o:thod can he usl'tl ov::-r ('ntirc nn~e. Above 20 Me US(I 2· 
ln. or :.h•lrtt:r bus w1r~· or ~ •~r rnls:<~.l,; .J!uu.· for gTr<'Ht.T .1C"CUC3l"','. 
ti unkn••wn llllP•'daJu:c L, low, ont•nt t•nt-n.,wu.p.1rallt·l to fl:'lnl·l 
to kl·cp L"llp·ic;"Ld p!lSJtir-11 Jtl<·nttcLI 111 hvth tl..tlances .. ~·.., 

c. Physically Luge unknown. For tnl!lal b.ll;lLlce, connect dip 
}('ad t,) grouu.! Lf"rmin.11 nr short inpuL Lenl!JP.lls 10 ndWt>rk by 
Ct1PJ;cr str,lp. Ah.)··~.: SMc us•· ,::•ouOO!<>tr,;ap:..hrcctlyto p.Jnc!Jn• 
sfl!otd of hu.; '.vLrc to bmdrrt:; po~l. 

---

Short No. 20 bus wire used 10 measure Input lmpl'danee to 
coaxial line. For lnlti3\ ba\.:l:rte(l, sh1·rt mnt"r and outer '-'O.J:tJ.al 
corntuCwr~ by a str:~p, or connt'ct bus wire t>J ~oumk"il shell ut 

.co.1Xi:llllnc. Most accurate mcth'od, cspC'cially at h1ghcr frc
qucnc~~ 

--·---------··---·----1 

ComPonent cronncctec.l l.Hrectly to br1dgc tC"rminals. Rr-com· 
<JcJ for accur.lrt· m~a;;url·mt·uts on small compc,or-11ts. <.'~-
all~· al:ove 2d Me. . 
----- .... _______ _j 

F igurc 4. Methods of Connection. 
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tlcularly recommended to avoid as much "" ros
ible ~he necessit:v for such multiple ground con

.ections. In some Glse~. the effects of t.tray pick 4 

up J.rf· reduced if the generator and ddl·clor con
ncctiL"'~nS are reversed~ 

For a further check for stray pickup, repeat 
[he procedure described earlier in this p3.ragraph, 
with the generator cable in place of the detector 
cable. For antenna measurernents, check for coup
ling between the ante~:na and the generator or de
tector by repeating the above checks with the an
tenna connected to the unknown terminals and the 
briJge balanced. . 

3.6 PRELIMINARY ADJUSTMENTS. The following 
adjustments must be made to prepare th., instrumen: 
for use: 

a. Connect the generator and detector to the 
bridge, using the cables and connectors provided. 

b. Ground the equipment if necessary. (Refer 
to paragraph 3.4.) 

c. Set the generator and detector to the proper 
frequencies. The input signal should be cw (W1-
m0dulated) to prevent possible difficulties arising 
from side bands. 

d.o, Connect leads according to paragraph 3.7. 

3.7 LF.AD APPLICATIONS. The following type~ of 
leads shc>~:ld be used for the applications indicated 
(s~c· fic,.-un: ·\): 

~. Long clip lead (supplied) - U•e only when 
shortlc.1d cannot be usc:U,and then only atfri'qUt'n· 
cies bcJo·.v 5 Me. 

b. Sh011: clip lead (supplied) - Useful over the 
frequency range of the bridg'c. For gre3.test arcu
racy, c~pccialty at frcqLICilCiCS 3.Dovc 20 Me, usc a 
rwo-inch or shorter bus wire or the terminals th"m
sclves. 

c. nus Wire leads -A rwo-inch or shorter lead 
is recommended, particularly at frequencies above 
20 Me. If lonr:er leatls arc used :it lower frequen
cies, their c1f,acitances to gt~ound musr be meas
ured or estimated (refer to paragraph 4..1 ). 

d. Bridge terminals ~ Most accurate measure
ments result when the unknown impe<L1nce can he 
mounted directly across the bridge tennirmls. 

Usc of thetermin:>ls :>lone and terminals with 
a short bus wire le~d also have the adv.1ntag~ of 
confining the important e!ecrrostntic fldJs to a rel
atively small area and thus minifnizing h3.nd cap:1-
Ci)ilncc effects, which may be noticeable when small 
capacitors arc measured. 

ection 4 

4.1 INITIAL BALANCE. 

4,.1. I PRO_CEDURE. 

OPERATING 

a. ::.et controls for initial balance as follows: 
(I) If unit "to be measured has an inductive 

J"eactance, set sWitch to· LOW, and REACTANCE 
-an<! RESISTANCE dials to zero and short circuit 
rlie·unknown terminals. . 

(2) If ci•·cuit is known to have a capacitive 
Fl'actance, set switch to HIGH, REACTANCE dial 
l.o 5000, and RESISTANCE dial to zero. 

(3uif the sign of the reactance is unknown, 
set switch to HIGH, REACTANCE dial to abou~3400, 
and RESISTANCE dial to zero The mid -diitl set
ting makes it possible to obtain a balance or at least 
anrndication of the sign of the reactive balance with 
either inductivC' Or capacitive unknowns. ~ 

· b. Balance the bridge to a null by varying the 
''HTlAL BALAI-:CE controls. 

.. 1.2 LIMITS. Atlowerfrequencles,withtheswitch 
at LOW, initial balance can lle obtained at REACT-
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PROCEDURE 

ANCE settings from zero to about 1200; with the 
switch at HIGH, from about 31130 to 5000. As the 
frequency is raised, these,reactance limits tend to 
move up the dial because of the inductive reactance 
of the connecting lead. Depending upon the length 
of the connecting lead, a frequency will be found 
al1bve·which initial haJa.nce can-not be obtained with 
the REACTANCE dial at zero and the switch at 
LOW. A high frequency will be found at whU:h the 
initial babnce can no longer be obtained with the 
REACTANCE dial at 5000 and the switch at HIGH. 
The shift in balance causes no corre.sponding er
ror in measurement since, in the series-substi
tution process, thC" constant lnductive reactance of 
the connecting lead cnnccls out: lt does, however, 
reduce rhe reactance range of the bridge, since the 
full coverage of theRE ACTANCE dial cannot be ob
tained. The effect cnn be corrected, when neces
sary, by the insertion of a small fixed capacitor 
(about 200 l'flf) in series with the connecting lead 
to neutralize the inductive reactance. 
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Figure 5. Range of Initial Re~ctance Dial Selling as a Function of Frequency. 

Typical curves or tll"e shifts In initial balAnce 
are shown in Fi&,>tJre 5. With· the short cllp lead, as 
shown, the shift is rc1atively sm3.ll over the entire 
frequency range or the instrument, and it is usually 
not necessary to use a series capacitor at any fre
quency. With the long lead, the shift is appreciahle, 
and at frequencies above 15 or 20 Me a series ca
pacitor may be necessary. However, the use of the 
long lead at these frequencies is not recommcntled 
as the errors are li:>ble to be fairly large. '. 

When ·a short bus wire is used for the con
necting lead, or when the unknown is connected oli
rectly across the Qridge terminals, the initial-bal
ance range shifts with frequenc;y in the opposite 
direction from the shift when a clip lead is used 
(see .Figure 5). This reverse shift is caused by 
compensating reactances, included in the' ,!>ridge to 
minimize the initial-balance shift when clip l~ads 
are used. 'At the highest frequencies, the bridge 
cannot be'bala?ced in the vicinity of 5000 or at zero, 
but it can be' balanced over most of the intermcdi
ate range. 

4,1.3 NULL DETERMINATION. To balance•'to·.a 
null, adjust the bridge controls until the- signal in-
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dicated by the detector disappears. Either an aural 
or a visual indication or signal amplimde may be 
usect. U an aural indication is used, the receiver 
beat -frequency oscillator should be switched on and 
tuned to produce an audible be:>t in the headset. The 
r-f gain control on the receiver should be s£::t at a 
level at which the receiver is not saturated. Then, 
with the receiver AVC off, a rough null should be 
found. Tite r-f gain-should then be Increased, and 
a more accurate null found. This process should 
be repeated uptil the null is located with adequate 
accuracy. If a visual indication is desired, the S 
meter on the receiver can be used. (For this pur
pose, the AVC should be on.) The null can then be 
determined from a minimum. meter reading. The 
r -f gain control should be set at "the maximum level 
required to obtain a balance with the desired pre
cision of me3.surcment. Usually, the most satis
factory method is a combination or the visual and 
aural methods, in which the rough balance is made 
with the headset, with the AVC on. The prcct.oe 
balance should be made with the generator signal 
unmodulated. The AVC tends to broaden the null, 
ami somf'times makes locating the null tnorc dif! 
ficult. Therefore, operation of the AVC should be 
left to the discretion of the operator. If the receiv-
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""'T does not have an a.dequate r-f sen sit lviry control, 
.!duclng the gcncr.:lt,)r output or dctunlng the t-c

cciver may produce the. same general rc~ults. For 
precise bdlar.ce, the generator output should he :-;d 
at maxtmum, so that the ratio of useful ourput to 
leakage Is as great as possible. 

4.2 MEASUREMENT OF UNKNOWN IMPEDANCE 
WITHI!>l DIRECT-READING RANGES OF BRIDGE. 

a. Connect the ground terminal of the unknown 
Impedance to the bridge panel. Use as short a lead 
as possible. See Fi<:ure 4 for suggested methods 
of connecting various types of unknowns. (For an 
Inherently grounded impedance, such as a low-fre· 
quency antenna, this ground conn<:Ction can be o· 
mitred, since the bridge is already grounded through 
a low-reactance connection. Refer to paragraph 
3.4.) The unknown should be located so that it can 
be reached wl th one of the two connecting leads ""Jl· 
plied, or with a short bus wire (about No. 20), or 
connected by Its own leacls across the unknown ter· 
minals. 

b. Clip the connecting lead to the ground termi • 
nal of the unknown impedance (or short-circuit the 
terminals of the unknown with a low- lndttctancc 
strap) and establlshan initial balance (refer to par· 
a graph 4.1 ). If the component is to be connected 
by means of its own leads retween the grOWJd bind· 
1g post and the)unknown terminal, substirute a 

short bus wire or strapping for the component. 
<:. Remove the connecting lead from the ground· 

ed terminal of the unknown impedance, connect ro 
the ungrounded terminal (or remove the short-cir· 
cuit from the unkno-.;n), and rebalance with theRE· 
SISTANCE and REACTANCE controls. The Ioc:>tion 
of the connecting lead should be altered as little as 
possible when the clip is shifted from the grounded 
to the ungrounded terminal, in order to minimize 
the changes, in the lead inductance. If the unknown 
is to be connected by its own leads, subsun,rc the 
unknown for the bus wlre or strapping used foran
itlal balance {refer r·o step b). 

d, Read the unknown resistance directly ori the 
RESISTANCE dial. The unknown reactance equals 
th~ change in reading of the RE"ACT ANCE d'ial, fo·r 
aqyinltlal setting,divided by the frequency in mega
cycles~ • If the unknown re3ctance is inductive, the 
maximul1:1 dia1 -reading accuracy and range is oh
tained when the initial setting is made at zero. I 

•When a short bus wire lead or no lead is used, tt 
may not be possible to obtain ,an Initial balance at 

. zero at frequencies above 50 Me. If initial halancc 
I!< not obtainafllewith the switch at LOW. switch to 
HIGH and obtain an inittal balance at the lowest pos
s.ible REACTANCE dial setting. The measured in
Juctive reactance Is then the difference between 
tmal and initia.l REACTANCE dial readings divided. 
by the freqtrency in Me. 
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Under these c.onditions. the ch~ngt~ in rc;1dtng (If lh!_' 
REACTM\CF <hoi cqu:do the fin;ll di.;' r<':ldmr. If 
the unlnown re.Jct:Jnc.: is capacitiv\· ;1r.d larw' 1n 
n1aguttudc, .lfte initial ,<.,c(ting ,o..;tJou1·: he rn:t•_le :a 
5000 ohms.L The ~..:lln11~~(' in n-:Hlin~; uf t~Je P.E.\GT
ANCE dhll then cqu:li:s SUOO uhms rl1i.n1s the ftnal 
dial reading. 

e. Due to the compression of the REACT A~\CE 
scale at the high t:ml, the pn..·cisi·)n of me3.surc
mcut with theRE ACT ANCE dio l initio tl" set at5(111!l 
may notlx~ Lhe highc~t .ntainable when·.'! C!p~t:·i'tive 
rcact3nceth:ltprotll1C:C~: a diall·utdin~'·lifferencc of 
less than 5000 ol1111s is measurC'd. In sw:·h instar.rc.s, 
accuracy C:ln he iniJH"nvcd by a sCuHld nlc.1:-;ur~

mcnt of the circuit, with the 'in\lial lUl;\CTANCE 
setting sltghrly higher UJ:~n the d·ffcr·cnce ln rcaJ
ings obt:-tilled in the first mea~utcmcnl. If the de
sired initial re3ct ~ncC" ~cttlng lies in t!:,_· r:tnge (~C't
Figure S)over which in! tial bJl~ncc is J"lB~lhln with 
the switch nt LOW. st·t the switch ~·t LOW' for tiLe 
initial bJhnce. If the dc::-;ircd inititl! REAC:TAI'\CE 
setting is jJJ the r.1nge (seC Fl[-!urc S) in which no 
initial hnlancc is posc:ible, set- the REACTANCE 
dial ne3r the lowest polnt at which .:ll; initi~ll bal
ance is possibl<' with the switcl• atll!C::l. 

f. The following h; attother methr,d of 3Chlcvlng 
the sanH• 1·csult for cap<lcitivc rcact:-or.('l~:,; produc
ing less !han !000 ohms differ_enccs ill the REACT
ANCE readings: 

(I) Set the RESISTANCEdtaltothc resistance 
previOllSly measured (as in d,.aiJOV<') aml theRE
ACTANCE dial to zet·o. 

(2~ Cli11 the co•utecting lead to the ungrounded 
terminal of the unknown impe!\:tnce. 

(3) Ohtnin an initial balance with the switch 
or LOW. 

(1) Clip the connecting lead to the grounded 
term ina! and rebalance wl th the RESISTANCE and 
REACTANCE dials. The REACTANCE dial then 
reads up~cale for capacitive i:"e~ctance, and the 
precision or reading is the s3mc as for inductive 
reactance. This method has the disadvantage of 
reqltirtng two sets of balances, one to determine the 
fesisuve component 3ud the other to determine the 
reactive component. 

g. If it is not known whether the reactive com
ponenr of the impecl.1nce to be. measured Is induc
tive or capacitive,the following proccdur~ Is help
ful: For initial b:>lance, set the switch to HIGH and 
the REACTANCE dial to the lowest setting M which 
initial balance is possible (normally not above 3-100 
ohms). This settint:permits a change in scale read
ing of I600ohms inductive or_3400ohms capacitive • 

2When a short bus wire iead. or no le:>d is u~ed, it 
may not he possihle to obtiiin an initial balance at 
5000 at frcqllcnc.ics above 10 Me. Under these con
ditions, S<'l the REACTANCE dial at the higltest set
tJng at which an initial balance is ohtainable. 
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If the receiver sensitivity Is turned down, thisavnil· 
able reactance range is sufficient to Indicate the 
1pproximatc ma.f:;rnitudc and sign of the unknown re
actance, Ofit if the reactance Is greater than the 
above limits, the direction in which the diaJ must 
be turned for a reacwnce balance Is indicated, and 
a new initial balance can be established accordingly. 

4.3 MEASUREMENT OF UNKNOWN IMPEDANCE 
OUTSIDE DIRECT-READING RAt--:GES Of' BRIDGE•:. 
If the resistive or reactive component of Ute Wl

known impedance falls outside of the direct-read· 
lng range of the bridge, Indirect me:>surenlents can 
be made through the use of an auxiliary parallel 
capacitor. When a pure reacwnce, JXa, is connected 
In parallel with the unknown impedance, Zx = Rx + 
iXx• and as Xa approaches zero, the effective in
put impedance, Zm = Rm + iXm, becomes 

'Shunting down" a high impedance with a parallel 
apacitor will accordingly bring either or hoth the 

resi srive and reactive components within the meas
urement range of the bridge. To measure a high 
impedance by this method, proceed as follows: 

a. Connect one lead of the auxiliary capacitor to 
the ground terminal of the unknown impedance, and 
place the other lend near the ungrounded terminal 
of the unknown. 

b. ·Establish ar?'initial balance and measure the 
capacitive reactance (Xa) of the auxiliary capaci
tor as described in paragraph 4.2. 

c. Connect the ungrounded lead of the auxlltary 
capacitor to the ungrounded terminal of the un
known, keeping the capacitor· lead length as near 
as possible to that used in the measurement with 
the acrual unknown connected. • 

d. Measure the effective impedance appearing 
across the bridge terminals, Zm = Rm + iXm· Then 
calculate the unknown impedance from the relations 

{I) 

(2) 

where 

A 
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Siuce the auxiliary re:>ctance (X,) is capacillvc, 
the numucr to be inscned for X

3 
on equations (1) 

and (2) will he negative. The sign of the cffect1·:r 
react:.~ncc(Xrn)wiU be positive or ncgativcdep.:~~. 
ir.g 0~1 whether the mcasuied value is inductivt: l'' 

capacill ve. 

The value of the auxiliary capacitor to be" 
is easily determined by experiment. It should i't: 

kept rcaso11ably small, so that impedances to be 
measured arc not reduced so far that prccishm uf 
dial reading is lost. A valueberween35 and 2.0.0 ppf 
lu usually satisfactory. The resistance (R3 ) ol the 
au>.ilinry capncitor ts generally negligible, but can 
be corrected for as follows: Subrr.1ct from the ef· 

fective resistance (Rm) of the parallel combination 
{capacitor and unknown) a resist:mcc 

AR Ra 

The corrected value of Rm can then be substituted 
in equations (l) anrl (2). For example, if, at a fre· 
qucncy of 2 Me, an auxiliary mjca capacitor of ap
proximately 100 ppf is used with the short clip lead, 
its reactance should he about 800 ohllls, corre
sponding to a difference of !600 in initial and final 
REACTANCE dial readings. ·since an initial bal
ance cannot be obtained with. the REACTANCE dial 
set at 1600, the dial should initially be set Jt the 
lowest practical setting above 1600 at which Initial 
balance is possihlc. Say this turns our to be 3400, 
with the switch set at HIGH. The short clip lead is 
connected to ground and the Initial balance is made. 
Then the clip is connected to the auxilt1ry capaci
tor and the bridge is rebalanced wlth the RESIST
ANCE and REACTANCE dials. The final readings 
are 0.5 and 1840, respectively. Therefore: 

Ra = 0.5 ohm 

Xa = (1840 - 3400) = -780 ohms 

•The circuit to be measured is then connected to the 
dip lead with the auxiliary· capacitor, and to the 
ground binding post, an<! the bridge Is rebalanced, 
The final RESISTANCE reading is il5ohms and the 
final REACTANCE reading is 2020. Thm-efore: 

Rm = 115 ohms 

and 
. (2020 - 3400) 

Xm = -·--- = - ~90 ohms 

(At the higher frequencies, Rm and Ra must be cor
rected for the effects of Inductance In the RESIST
ANCE capacitor. Refer· to paragraph 4.5.) 
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The correction for the resistance of the auxiliary 
oacitor is 

AR = 0.5( 6902 + us2\ = o.s ohm 
15o2 I 

The corrected effective resistance, Rm', is then 

Rm' = 115 - 0.5 = 114.5 ohms 

The unknown resistance and reactance are calcu· 
lated from equations{!) and (2) as follows: 

A 

Rm' = I 14.5 ohms 

Xm = - 690 ohms 

Xa -780 ohms 

11 _ -69o\2 + (_!_14.5)2 
\ 1 -7so·J - 786) 

Rx 114.5 "328tohms 
0.0349 

-690 - 114.5
2 

- (-69g>
2 

~ -78 
X 0.0349 

0.0349 

- 1801 ohms 

For this unknown, somewhat greater accuracy 
would have been obtained if a 35·j.!Jlf auxiliary ca-· 
pacltor had been usecL 

4.4 LEAD CORRECTIONS. In common with other 
types of lmpedance•measurlng equipment, the bridge 
can measure Impedance only at itS own terminals. 
The residual impedances of the connecting leads 
often cause this impedance to differ from the im • 
pedance appearing at the terminals of the device 
under test. Under some circumstances,the differ
ence cao be ignored and the measured impedance 
taken as the impedance of the device under test, in
cluding the lead$. In most lns~ances, however, the 
device will not be used with the same leads used to 
connect it to the measijring eqllipment, and itts nec
essary to compensate· for the effect of the leads to 
obtain the desired impedance. An exact correction 
requires an analysis as a transnlissiCln line, and the 
procedure Is laborious and cumbersome. Approxi
mate corrections will normally yield satjsfactory 
accuracy. 

In paragraph 3. 7 It is noted that the length and 
location of connecting leads to the unknov.11 imp<:d
~nce should be altered as little as possible when 
.he clip is shifted for initial ani:l final balances;·. 
This precaution insures that the inductive react· 
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ance of the leads ls very nearJ.y equ~l under the 
two conditions, ~md therefore thit it cancels out ir. 
the scries-!:~uh~Hitution l'l oc{·ss. 

Jt will be remembered that a short bus Wire 
connection is USC'd tor initial balance where lhC un
knownis to tx- connected directly between the bridge 
terminals. (See Fi!,'ure ·~.) The inductive react
ance o[ tlli::;. hus Wire connection does effect the 
measurement, since it is removed when the unknown 
is me:tsurcd. The reactnnce of the bus wire shoulcl 
be added (+reactance) to the measured reaccahcc 
of the unkn(,wn. I~or No. 20 hus wire, the reacc
ancc at l Me is 0.08 ohm, and is directly propor
tional to frequency. This corrcclian is negligihlc, 
except at highc>r fl·cquenclcs, and can be. rcdttc<>d 
to a negligible value at all frequcJ•cles by the usc 
of a wide st1·ap rather than a No. _20 bus wlre. 

The capacitance to ground of a connecting lead 
wiU callS£~ c·rrors tn mcasuretnent that increase as 
the frcqu('ncy is raised. Since the capacitance o[ a 
connecting lc:}(l to ,ground has the same effect as a 
capacitanadclibn.,tely placed in par·allel with the 
unknown impeclnnce, the corrC'ction for itS cffecc 
can be deter-mined directly from equations ( l) anll 
(2), where Zm ~ Rm + JXm is the observed imped
ance, and Xa th~ n:act.1ncc of rhc lead imped.:tnc£!. 
If the connecting leads are kPpt at a reasonable 
distance frmn metal objects, say an inch or rnore 
at the closest point, their capacitances to groWJd 
are approximately as follows: 

Terminals and 1/2-in. spacer 
Terminals, I /2-in. spacer, and 

2-in. tl20 bus wire 
Short connecting lead 
Long connecting le;td 

2.0 ll!Jf 
2.5 ll!Jf 

3.8 j.lj.lf 

8.3 j.lj.lf. 

The reactances corresponding to these capacitances 
are plotted in Figure 6. For example, if a circuit 
is measured at a frequency of 5 Me with the short 
connecting lead (Xa ~ 8500 ohms), and the effective 
resistance and reactance· are 522 ohms and ·55.6 
ohms. respectively, the true resistance and react
a~ee of the unknown circuit, cprrected for the ef
fect of the lead capacitance, are (from equations l 
and 2).; 

( 
. -55.6\2 ( 522 \ 2 

A = 1 - -s5oo] + -ssoo) = -o.991 

522 
Rx ;= .Q.99i ·- 527 ohms 

5 
5n2 ( -55.o)2 

xx = _-:--_5_·6 __ :_-ssoo - -=ssoo = 
0.991 

.-23.4 ohms 
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Figure 6. Capacitive Rcacr· 
a nee to Ground of Connecting 
Leads as a Function of F rc · 

quency. 

When impedance components are measured 
outside the direct·re~ding range of the brldt,<c, no 
lead corrections are necessary. Precautions in 
keeping the length and position of the connecting 
lead as nearly the same as possihle insures con
stant inductance, which cancels out in the series
substitution method; the reactance of the connect· 
lng·lead capacitance to ground is included in the 
measured reactance (X a) of the parallel capac ito;:. 

It should be noted that the foregoing treat
ment of lead corrections is approximate. For In
stance, if the inductive reactance of the connecting 
lead is comparable to the unknown impedance, the 
voltage to ground wl!L·vary. along the lead. Also, 
the effective capacitance will no1 be the same as it 
Is when the Inductive reactance of the lead is small 
compared with the unknown impedance. In fact, when 
the unknown impedance is zero, the effective· ,eapa
citance to ground of a connecting lead will be only 
one third of the static value. In compensation, it 
should be noted, that the tower the unknown imped
ance, the less the effect of lead capacitance. Ob
viously, the shorter the connecting lead, the smal· 
·"will be the lead corrections. lise the shortest 
•. ossible connecting lead, therefore, especially at 
frequencies _;>hove 5 Me. To aid in estimating the 

II 

FREQUENCY-IN Me 

inductive ,-eactance of the leads relative to the un · 
known impedance, approximate. inductance values 
are as follows; 

Short lead 
Long lead 
2-in. #20 bus wire 
l·in. #20 bus wire 

0.14 IJh 
0.71 fJh 
0.025 fJh 
0.013 fJh 

4.5 CORRECTIONS FOR RESIDUAL PARAMETERS. 
Frequency limits for nccurate r -t impedance me as
urem<'nts are nearly always determined by resid
ua'! parameters in the wiring and in the impedance 
elements. While these are exti·emely small in the 
Type 1606-A R· F Bridge, they are Sl!ll large enough 
to affect performance at the highest frequencies and 
to set the limit of operation at about 60 Me. 

The low- frequency limit is determined by 
factors that cause the bridge s·ensltivityto decrease 
at the lower frequencies and by compression of the 
REACTANCE dial calibration. For most applica· 
lions, satisfac-tory operation ·ts possible at fre· 
quencics as low as 100 kc. 

The high-frequ<'ncy limit Is determined by 
the inductance in the resistance capacitor, C 1. This 
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Figure 7. Multiplyi:J!': F~ct:.r for RESISTANCl\_9ial ns a Function of Frequency 
and Di;tl Setting (for usc with 7 -in. conn~cting lend). 

Figure 8. Multiplying Factor for R-ESISTAt\CE Di:tl as a Function of Frequency 
--"!nd Dial Setting (for usc with terminals nlone or wilh lead less than2 inches long). 

12 
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Inductance causes the effective capacitance to in· 
crease as rhe frequency is raised, and therefore 
causes the dial re.1ding for a given rc~istnncc val
ue to decrcas....... Correction curves arc given in 
Figures 7 an.J R. The corrcccion cur•c tn FigHrc 8 
is the actual t"'orrcction fur inductance in rhc re
sistance c<lp:Jciror, and is valid when the unknown 
is connectl'd directly acrnss the bridge termin:1ls 
or by means of a connecting lc.1d less than two in
ches in length. When the short clip lead is used at 

high frequencies, the absorption or the lead induct· 
a nee in the initial balance causes an error, wl:1ch 
is ron1hinc·d with the resistance c:-Ip.lclt(')r induct· 
a nee errur in Figure 8. (Refer rn pJra .. ;-~·aph tJ.}c .) 

For gre:ucsc accuracy .:tt lhC' extreme frequency 
Jin1its, use <I short lcnt,rth uf bus win· in phcc of 
the 7 ·in. ic:>ad supplied, or connect the unknown di
rcctly across the bl"idge terminals. (1\cfer to p~F
agraph 4.2.) 

Section 5 

TYPICAl MEASUREMENT PROCEDURES 

5.1 GENERAL. Thefollowingprocedures are given 
as a guide to rile practical application of the bridge. 

5.2 MEASUREMENT OF A 100- j.Jflf CAPACITOR 
AT 500 KC. The unknown impedance in this ex..am
pie is a small mica capacitor of good power factor. 

a. Connect the generator and detector. Assume 
that the short cllp lead has men chosen for this 
measurement, Screw the lead into the unknown 
terminal, and check for leakage as outlined in par
agraph 3.5. 

b. Fasten one end of the capacitor to the bind
Ing post, and adju'" its location so that the clip of 

' the connecting leattcan be transfer&! from the un
grounded capacitor lead to the grounded capacitor 
lead with a minimum change in the position of the 
connecting lend. (See Figure 4a.) 

c. Since a capacitive reactance is to be meas
ured, the REACTANCE dial will read downscale; 
hence It must initially be set at a point higher than 
the expecte<lchange in dial reading. Since here the 
approximate magnitude of the unknown resl~tnnce 
can be estimated from its nominal capacitance, a 
satlsfa-::tory initial REACTANCE dial setting can 
be easily determined •. The unknown reactance in 
this case is about 3200 ohms, which corresponds to 
a 1600-ohm change in dial reading,;. Therefore, 
from Figure 5, it can be seen that the switch must 
be at HIGH and the dial at about the lowest setting 
at which balance is possible, about 3400 olirps. With 
the clip lead connected to the groun<l binding post, 
and the RESISTANCE dial at zero, set up the initial 
balance usin~ the INITIAL BALANCE controls. The 
signal should completely disappear at the balanc~ 
point. 1f if does not, the reason may be that the 
REACTANCE dial setting is too low for a balance. 
u this is the case, move to a slightly higher se~
ting. 

d. Transfer the clip of the connecting le;HI to 
the ungroumlc<l lc<td of the capacitor and rebalance 
with the RESISTANCE and REACTANCE dials. Sup
pose tl>e readings a1·c 3.2 ohms'and 1870 ohms, re
spectively. llcfore corrections, the indicated re
sistance Rm and reacta'nce Xm arc: 

Rm = 3.2 ohms 

1870 - 3400 
0.5 = -3060 ohms 

e. Since the frequency 1 s very low, the ~orrec
tion for inductance in the RESISTANCE capacitor 
is negligible. · 

f. To correct for the connccting·lcad capaci
tance to ground, determine from Figure 6 the react
ance Xa of the short connecting lead at 500 kc. It 
is -84,000 ohms. Applying equations (1) and (2): 

3.2 
0.927 3.45 ohms 

3060 
3.22 

_-____ -.=..84-:ooo 
0.927 

= -3180ohms 

0.927 
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g. From these measurements the capacitance 
and dissipation factor Dx c;zn be found: 

Cx =-- = 102 = 100 fll-'f 
h. 0.5. !06. 3180 

3.45 
3180 

0.00109 

5.3 MEASUREMENT OF ANTENNA fMPEDANCE 
AT 1170 KC. 

a. Usually an antenna terminal is so located that 
the bridge cannot be broll!o,'tlt close enough ro the 
antenna termin~,l to permit use ofthc shortcormect
ing lead. Therefore, screw the long connecting lead 
into the ungrounded h:idge termin:1l. 

b. Using the shonestpracticJl>lc length of cop
per srrap, ?round the bridge case to the metal rack 
in which the antenna terminal is housed. if the con
nect ion to the ground clamp on the case cannot con· 
venicntly be made, loosen the panel .1nd slide a 
piece of copper foil into the crack between the p.1nd 
and the ·lnsrrument case. Do not ground to pap<'l 
screwsr· as they may nor be making con fact with che 
panel because of paint. (if tic sired, ~n unpainted 10-
32 screw can be substinued for one of the panel 
~rews for a ground cormection.) 

c. Arrange the connecting lead so that it can be 
cUpped to the antellna terminal or the nearest ground 
point on the rack wilh as little change In physical 
location as possible. The lead should he kept away 
from metal objects throughout its length. 

d. Coitnect the generator and detector, .:tnd check 
for lenk:tge as outlined in paragraph 3.5. For best 
results,· generator and detector should be fitted 
with completely shielded co"xial connectors. 

e. Since the sign and magnitude of the react
ance component are unknown, ground the connect
ing lead to the rack, set the switch to HIGH, the 
REACTANCE dial to about 3400 ohms, and estab
lish an initial balance using thcit\'lTlAL BALANCE 
conrroJs. , 

f. Transfer the connecting· lead cllp ro the an
tenna terminal and rehalnnce. with the RESISTANCE 
and REACTANCE dials. Suppose the readings are 
193 ohms and 3250 ohms, respectively. · On the 
first rftiasurerrient it is usually desirable to check 
for letkage with the antenna connected. Discon
nect l'he generator coaxial connector and oq:;erve 
the s'igT\81 magnitude witll only the outer shells of 
the co11nectors making contact. Any signal that ap
pears Is a leak_ilge signal. Repeat this procedure 
With tile detector coMector. The effect of lealage 
deteCted can be estimated byoL<ervation of the :•m-
'i tude of the leakage signal. After reconnecting 
.•e generator or detector, determine the shift froin 

balance of either the RESISTANCE or REACTAI-:CE 
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dial required to produc~ an unbalance si!,'llal eqwal 
in amplitudet,; the lcabg.:> s!r,nal. 111e shlfrin dJ3l 
reading 1n ohms is approximately the maximum 
ma~nirud<.: of the error. This method doc~ not in
t.Hc:Hv I he di:->rnflurion of tllf,.: error hcrweC'n then:
sistJncc and rcilcrnnce measurements. 

g. ln this nH .. :.lsurcmL•nt the n·sistance readJng 
is adcquatdy precise, Luc the rf'act;mcc reading is 
not as pt"ecisc as might be desited because of 
crowding on the REACTANCE dial scale. For a 
more precise rcacrancc- measurement, iriitinlly set 
the REACTANCE dial neaH•r to zeru, or set 'the 
REACTANCf dial to zero and balance the bridge 
with the .:tr:rt.·lllla connected, using I he INITIAL BAL
ANCE contt·ols. if the former method ls used, "et 
the REACTANCE dial at a poinr. slightly higher than 
the difference' in REACTANCE readings previously 
obtained. Since the diffct·ence was 150 ohms, set 
the switch to LOW, REACTANCE to 170, RESIST
ANCE to zero, clip the connecting lend to ground, 
and set up an initial hal;mce. Then shift the dip to 
the antenna tern11nal and rebalance, using the 1\E
S!STANCE and REACTANCE dials, Suppose the 
rea<linr,s obtained arc 1~3 ohms :tnd 10 ohms, rc
spccti~ely. Before corrections. 'the indicated re
sistance Rm and reactance Xm are: 

R 111 = 193 ohms 

X - 10 - 170 ~ -137 ohms m - --1.17 ·--

If the lattc>r method is used, leave the RESISTANCE 
dial set at 193 ohms, and set the REACTANCE dial 
to zero, with the switch at LO\V. Leave the antenna 
connected and set up an initial balance using lhe 
INITiAL BALANCE controls. Transfer the connect
Ing lead clip to ground ant! ,~ebalancc the bridge 
with the RES!STAt\CE and REACTANCE dials, The 
RESISTANCE dial should read zcr:o at balance. Sup
pose the REACTANCE dial rends 160 ohms. Before 
corrections,the indicated resistance Rm and react
ance Xm arc: 

Rm = 193 ohms 

X m = ..Q._::__160 = - !37 ohms 
1.17 

h. For most accurate results, corrections must 
be made for effect's of t11e coitnecting'-lead capaci · 
tancc to ground. From Figur~ 6, the corresponding 
reactance (Xa) of the long connecting lead is -!6,400 

t 1.17 Me. The .corrected impedance can then be 
~rained from equations (I) '!nd (2). 

A= (t- -~i.~~loj 2 
+ (~~~1ooY = 0·984 
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fl = _l~L o.~H4 
196 ohrn:.; 

-137 1912 - (-~I ,17):! 

Xx = -lt>,_~{l() ----- 1 !~~·HIO_ = -136 ohm~ 
0.9H4 

5.4 MEASUREMEt'T OF A 50-0lfM Ll!'JE TER
Ml~ATED IN ITS Cl!AR ACTE!'.lST!C IMPEDANCE 
AT SO MC. At very high rrc .. quencJco:o .. leJd correc· 
tions arc very impnrr,-:Ht. It ts alsCJ dcstrnblc, if 
possiblt:, ro bring up tilt: out~·1· conducror of I he co
axial line over rhc pand WH~ Jtlakt· cont~1ct e-Ither 
with rhe panel din.•ctl\' ur- wilh n ct.unp placed un
det· one of the panel sac "S. (o,w of !k black p.1ne: 
scrc·.vs supplied mu.st b(· H:pl:h: .. ~d with ~m Lmpainted 
10-32 screw fnr Ibis opplic<~tion.) (S<•t· Fig-ure 9.) 

a. Connect the generator .1nd dctC'ctor, and check 
for leakage as Otltlincd in paragr;q1h 3.5. At high 
frequencies, reliable~ ntc~• s!JrC:IIH:nt ~; cnnnor he made 
unless both the :.;cnc:rator nnd dc·tcctor a1·c fitted 
with coaxial conncch.-·rfi. 

b. As !nclic~tcrl in paragraph 3. 7, c·i therthc short 
clip lead or a tc;hort length of 1"\o. 20 hus ·.vi re c~1n 
bt' useU for connection to tile unknown. Assume thai 
the short clip leoti is used for tills me;~surement. 

, ·cw the lead into the ungrounded bridge te-rminal 
- .. J clip it to ground directly ot the <"tl<l of the co
axial line under test, (Sec Fi!,'llrc 4b.) The rcllct· 
ancc of nny ground eonnC"ction used Is thC"r£'fore' in
eluded tn the initial baianCL' and is not measured .us 
part of the unknown. 

c. Since I he line is terminated in its character
istic impedance, the mea~ured n:a.cttJncc will he 
low. Tlu,;refore, U1c REACTANCE dial should ini· 
tloily be scr in the lowcr parr of its range, say ot 
500 ohms, with the switch at LOW. Establish ini
tial balance using the INITIAL BALANCE controls. 

d. Transfer rhC' connecting-Je:td c;.:ltp to the ceu
terconduct<Jr of the cooxiollin<· ami r<·haloncc with 
the RESISTANCE and REACTAI"CE contmls. Sup· 
pose the reading,; arc 4rJ.5 ohms and 350 ohms,t·c
sp<:cctivcly. Before corrections; the indicated rc
sisrance R1n and reactance x,~ ~trc: 

Rm ; 40.5 ohm~ 

350 - 500 
50 -.'1.0 ohms 

Fora slightly more preci~c reactance readim~. re
peat the mcasurem~nt, with tile REACTANCE dial 

'iolly set closer to zero. 

e. To col-r('C~ for inductance in the resif'ittJnct· 
capa~..:itor, dcr~rmiJH.· front Fi1,'1..1i"C 7 the corrccJlon 
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for a dial reaJing of 40.5 ohms at SO Me. It is 1.23. 
The corr<•ci<·d ;;~luc of resistance 1!1en bccomesc 

Rm' = 40.5 • 1.23 = 49.8 ohms 

f. To c:orrecl for rhe Co:tpacitance lo ground of 
the connecting letH.l, de1crminc from Figure 6 the 
corrL'sponding rcacrance (Xed of the short clip lead 
at 50 Me. II is ·H.l8 ohms. Appl)"'!' cqualions (I} 
and (2) to dvtcnni ne the actual I inc input_ imped,JCK:('. 
I dx• 

A 

I' 49.8 0 0 'x = o.996 = 5 . ohms 

2 
-3 0 - 49.8 

. -838 

0.996 

0.9% 

g. ThiA example is cited as.an extreme case. 
in whtch failure to correct for the inJuct;mce of the 
resistance' CJ.pa.citor leads to an error in restst
a nee measurement in the order -Of 20 pcrCt'nt. 

5.5 MEASUREMENT OF BALANCED CIRCUITS. 
The Type 1606-A R-F Bridgcwiilnot measure bot
anced circuits directly. However, the measurcm<'nt 
can be made by an indirect method. In the balanced 
circuit shown in Figure Sa, the following three im
pedance measurements are required~ 

Z1 = lmpc;:!ance between A and ground, B 
grounded, 

z2 =Impedance between Band ground, A 
grounded, 

Z3 =impedance between A ami B connected 
together and ground. 

Thecffectiv<' components of the balanccdnct
worl< can be co kula ted from the following equations: 

Figure Sa. 



If th<"llneis exactly balAnced, :c,\C ~ Znc and 
z, z2. 

COM AN 

An auxiliary network ro permit direct mea~
uremL•nrs ran be constrw .. :IL·d. DeraiL;; arc given zn 
the Gc·n·~ral Hmho l::xpl· nm(·r.tcr of September, 19·±"2. 
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CHECKS AND ADJUSTMENTS 

6.1 RESISTANCE CALIBRATION. If the RESIST
ANCE dial calibration change~ slightly with time 
or rough usage. trimme-r capacitors CS and C6, 
mounted under snap buttons on the~ panC'l. can be 
used to restore calibrJlion. c.-lpncitor CS, lmder 
the lower snap hutton, odjusts the RESISTANCE dial 
span with the S\Yitch at LOW. C:apacit'>r C6, under 
the upp~r snnp button. adjusts the HESIST AI\'CE d~nl 
sp.lnwith the switch at IIIGtl. To ch<·dcolihc"tion, 
mca~ure the resistance of a good r -f resbtor. pref
erably the carbon-film type, at I t\\c with the swttch 
first set at LOW and then at ll!Gll. Tile mcasu1·ed 
rcsfstance~ at both switch setting-s sh.::tldd match 
the d-e value within one percent. H they do not. 
adjust C5 and C6. Turning these capacitors clock
wist.: decreases the dial reading for a giv(·n rcsist
ar ".and vice versa. Be sure to readjust the ini
tt Ja.la.nce after each adjustment, as the capnci
tors affect the initial hatancc as well as the ll.E
SISTANCE dial. 

6.2 CORRECTiON FOR INDUCTANCE IN RESIST
At-iCE CAPACITOR. The change in effective capo
citance of the resistance capacitor (refer to par
o;,>Taph 4,5) is subject to some variation betwec.n 
instruments. Therefore, direct usc or the average 
correction curves of Figures 7 and 8 m3y lead to 
error ln the resistance fneasurement. This en-or 
is a constant fraction of the correction percentage, 
and amounts to maximum of ~0.2. That is, if the 
average correction factor is, say 1.15 (correction 
percentage = IS%) as determined from Figure 7 or 
8, the correction for any in<..livlclual instrument may 
be from l. Il to 1.18. For small cotTections, such 
deparrures from the average are usually negligible. 
At the higllesr frequencies,' howc\•er, they may be 
large enough to warrant an individual che-ck on the 
correction curves. 

a. To check the curves of F-i[:IITC 8, measure a 
goa<.J hl~-:h-frequency reststor, such as a car·bon
composlti.on or car hun -film resistor, whose re
sistance is known''t0 be 50 ohms. a Type 874-\VM 
50-ohmTcrmmotion,o:· a Type 874-WIOO !00-ohm 
C0"Xial Standard, at a freq'-lcncy of 50 Me With the 
9 :harLOW. Con"ecttheresistordir<'Ctlyacross 
the brid6e term!n~ts or usc a very short 1\o. 20 
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hus wire lead. Suppose the measured resistance 
and reactance of a 50-ohm resistof .are: 

Rm 37.7 ohms 

-600 
X111 = -50= -12.0 ohms 

b. The actual resistance "seen" hythe bridge 
is the cffccti\'e set·ics resistance of the parallel 
combination of tlle standard resistor and the con
nccti n;: -lead capacitJncP. The dfectivr resistance 
Re is: 

R ., e -
50 

+(~!!_.· )2 
-8:38 

49.8 ohms 

(Thts is an approximation bec-ause the effective 
rcactnnceOr the rcsi!stor is assumPd tohaYc a neg· 
ligible effect. For accurate results, the resist
ance v~!ue should not exceed 2500 f ohms, where f 
is tl1e frequency in megacycles.) 

The corn·ction factor is equal to the ratio: 

49.R 
Ti~i 1.32 (3) 

co. The correction factor for this particular in
strumentcanbe obraine:l for anircsismncc setting 
from this one measurement throu~h the relation: 

R • m 
Rm 

= K = I + A (Rm + 560) r2 

where f is the frequency in megacycles. Rm' is the 
effective resi stanc<· of I he unknown across the b;idgc 
terminals (that is, the dfcctive series resistance 
of the parallel cnmhin~tion of tht> unknown imped
ance and the c<•racitJnee of ihc hJ·itlgc !toads and 
termtnaL and Rm iS tile resistance t·ead from th{· 
RESISTA!\:CE dial. Therefore: 
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A = K - l 

For the example given: 

A = 2.13 · w-7 

and !< = 1 + 2.13 (Rm + 560)f2 • w-7 

A complete set of curyes can nc:iw be drawn 
for the particular instrument, either by computa · 
lion of points from equation (3), or by finJing the 
frequency at which the average correction of F;r,
urc Sagrees with the obscrvcdcorrcction andmul
tiplyin:.~; a 11 frequencies by the ratio of this frequencv 
tn the measurement frc({l!Cnc:y. 

Assume that, for a lOO·ohm resistor at 5~1 
Me, K is found to he L31. Figure 8 shows a cor
rection factor of 1.31 at about 48 Me, for a 77-ohtn 
indicated resistance. If .tl! frequencie" arc multi
plied by the ratio 48/50 or 0.96. the curve of Fig
ure 8 may be uscct directly. or a. new .set of curves 
may be drawn with a corr<:ct frequency ~c.:tle. 

d. To check the curves of Figure 7, which arc 
''d when the short clip lead is used, the same 

1. Jcedure can be used, except that the eli}' lead 
must be used for the connection to the unknown. 

and B K - 1 

This expression and the K factor differ from those 
required for che bus wire connection in that they 
Include an effect of the lead inductance not consid
ered in the lc.::~d corrections. With the cc-rmin~ls 
alone or a very short le~d. this elfcct is ncgligib!l-. 
but it is significant when t~e- short clip lead is u~etl. 

6.3 REACTAl'\CE CALIDRATIOI'I. The calibration 
of the REACTANCE dial is difficult to ch0ck ac · 
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cura.rcly, rluc to the un:1vailability of capncit:!nce 
stami:lrds I hat are rcli~~hlc wht n mounted on the 
hridgc tcrlilinals. l !O\'/C'VI..'l", 1·ou::;h checks Ctrl he 
n.1:1<k· a.s fl1ll(}\\'s: 

a. Set th,· "witch to LOW,tl!c REACTANCE di:tl 
to it5 lO\'-' end, ~nd luL.tll(:e at l Me v,:ifh lhc cliplcld 
grounded. 

b. Move thl'REACTANCE dlolur.scale ancttrvro 
oht3in anotlwr null. if the dial i5 p~operly oricn.rcd 
with tbe vari.1blc cap:-~citor, no oth(T null will l1e 
found. 

c. Set tile ewitcltto li!GH,the REACTANCE~l!:tl 
to its maximnm countcn.·lockwise posit lou (high vnd 
of dial), and h;Ilall~(~ the bridg-e. 

<J. Again looK for .1nother null. ·No null shouiJ 
be found, ~incc. tf ori<..·Ht~ltion rs corrccr,Jhc vari
.:.~blc capal.~ilor will trJ.\'l'i slightl~· les~ th.:tn from 
tts mnximum to itB minimum cap.;1citance when the 
.iial is rot:ltC'd fnm1 t..>nC srop to the other. If two 
nulls are found, lite dial has pro/Jah!y .-Iippe.! and 
should be fc;1djusted, To readjust the <Hal, rt:movc 
the dial. cover, loosen the two sel :screws locking 
the UL.1l hub to th{• shaft, rotate the <iL.ll with rc
spccc to the shafr. :~nd tighten thc ... sct screws. 

c. RC'pcat thC' scnrd1 for two nulls anrl readjust 
the unit until only on(' ntjll is found in each case. 

For n more accurate check,1neasure there~ 
acta nee of s€·\·er~l silver -mica Capacitors at l M..: 
and compan.: the• capacitance ~alculared from lh~ 

measured renc·tnnce (C ~ - 1-1 with the nominal 
2nfX. 

capacitanc,e of tlw capJcitor mca.sured. Be sure to 
tnkt· inco accuunr 1hc hriUgc lead c:1pacitor when 
makin~~ the cmnparison. 

Anothl'r llll'thod i8 ro measure a c.1pacicar 
(ahout 150 ppf) wlwse capacitance is not accurately 
known, with the REACTANCE ui~l set at 3400, and 
again .vlth the <li•ll at 5000. If the calibration is 
correc1 and !he di.:1l is properly oriented wlth re· 
spect to the cnpncitor. the measured reactance will 
bc·lhc samcfo1· all thrc•c l'nensurcmC:'nts. The most 
likely cause of n ch3nge in the.REACTAI'ICE dial 
cnlihr.:Hinn is sH11pa~C' of the hub on the dial or one 
of Phc ~cars caused hv loose SC't screws. After lo· 
catin7 ·and ti~.dltCPJPg the loose Set sc1·e·.\'s, check 
and 3djl!St tile t!i:JI <JS d(·Scrii>e<l ahovc. 
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SERVICE /•YO AAAI~ITENANCE 

7.1 GENERAL. The two-year warranty given wlt'o 
every General Radio instrument attests the quali<)' 
of materials and workntanship in our produd~. 
When difficulties do occur, our service C'I,glnu~ rs 
will assist in any way possible. 

In case of difficulties that cannot he cl i min:J~etl 
by the use of these service Instructions, pka:., 
write or phone our Service D.?parnnent, giving fe.H 
Information of the trouble and of st<'pS tn k<'n to rem
edy it. Be sure to mention the serial an<.! type nun,
bers of rhe Instrument. 

Before returning an Instrument to Gent'ral R:!
dio for service, please write to our Service rx,pa rt
ment or nearest district office (sec b11ck cover), 
requesting a Returned Material Tag. Use of thl" 
tag will insure proper handling and idcutificatlon. 
For ir.struments not covered by the warranty, a 
pllrchase order should be forwarded to avoid un-

ossary delay. 

7,2 SERVICE. 

7.2.1 TROUBLE SHOOTING. The Type !606-A is 
a rel3tively simple Instrument, and vl~uai insl'cc
tlon will locate most troubles that may l>c enco"n
tered. TI>e trouble-shooting chart (page I 9) li~ts 
some troubles that may occur, anrl cor recti v~ rneas
ures. 

7,2.2 DISASSEMBLY OF RESISTANCE DIAL. 

NOT£ 

Do not remove rhe RESISTANCE dial itself 
unless absolutely necessary, for once it is 
removed it is difficult to· replace It without 
loss of calibration.,. · 

a. Remove cover from panel by removing two 
screws and lockwashers, below and to the right and 
left of the shaft opening. This may be done ,with
out danger to calibration, as may steps h and c. 

b, Remove the knob and plate from the cover by 
removing two $C'Cews and lod:washers frorn th<' 
plate. 

c. To separate knob and plate, r .. move n•.•o set 
rews from the knob. 
d. To remove internal ring gear and dial, re

move three screws from stop !>late. 
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c. The tmb is connected to the capacitor &haft 
by mean:-; of Het SCI'ews, through an tnt~rmedlate 
insulating!Jushing. The hub is electrically gr<>QJ>d· 
ell tu the panel by three flat sprirtgs between 1he 
luck of the ln1b and the panel. 

7 .2.3 RllCAL1!3RATiON AND RJ:'ASSEMBLY OF RE
SISTANCE DIAL. If the dial has been mOved or the 
calibr.:~tion lust, rec.:.dibr;1tc by measuring there
sistance (at ~ny frequency below· one mcgncyclc) of 
Vill"iou~ compositir>n resistors whose d-e resist
ances ar~ :1ccurMely known. T!Ie measun'tl re
si~tancc of each rcslstor equals its d-e resistance. 
\l'h,·n replacing the di~l, ~djust the stops on the !(ear 
driv(.' hcfor(' recalilnation, so th3t they operate 
slig!1tly bdorc the c~pacilor rcnches the huilt-ln 
sro1) at minin1um CJp~H.:itancc or the zero end of the 
diaL To In::J:kC' tlrls adjustment, reorient the gear 
drive, or·, tf ncccssnry, loosen the set screws hold
ing the huh to ·the shaft nnd rotnte lhe :::;hnfL The 
"'t screws are behind tlle panel at the base of the 
hub. 

To reassemble, simply reverL the disas
sembly procedure (paragraph 7 .2.2). The cover, 
plate, and knob can he assembled and then mounted 
ns .1 unit on the dial. 

7.2.4 REACTANCE DIAL. 

NOTE 

Do not rem•we the REACTANCE dial unless 
it ts absolutely l!cccssary, for once it is re
moved it is difficult to replace it without loss 
of calibration. 

The REACTANCE dial has a gear drive slmllar to 
rhat used nn the RESISTANCE dial. However, the 
clial itself cannot be removed wirhout removal of 
the hub, which is secured to the shaft by set screws. 
No grounding spring is required, 

If the dial is damaged, copy rhe calibration 
on a new dial and set the new dial on the shaft as 
described in paragraph 6.3,- The same procedure 
can be followed if the dial hils been removed or if 
t!Jc set screws have slipped. If the calibration is 
,,,,mpletely lost, roughly calibrate the new dial by 
measuring the reactance of several silver -mica 
capacitor; (30 to 3000 1Jpf) at 1 Me. Their approx-
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imate reactances can be compurcd fron: their nom
l 

inal capacitances: X:::--. lnstall :1nd adjust the 
2vfC 

dial as outlined in parnhrraph 6.3. and arhitr:trily 
set the zero point near the left -han, I cuJ of t.ltc· rilng~. 
To determine the point corrcspondin;_.;- to the re
actance of each capacitor mc·u~urcd. initiJlly ~ct 
the REACTANCE dial to zero, mak.o the· initi;d hal· 
ance with the cl1p lead counected to the c~p:-:..:.itrrr, 
and make the final balance with the clip lead con
nected to ground. Tite final ~c:·tting: in cuch case 
equals the reactance of the capac it or and lead mC'as
ured. Several points can he determined ;1nd mn rkcd 
on the dial. The dial is approximatdy I inc:tr 1n 

measured car3citance. and a curve C<lll be dr.1Wrt 
by means of the measured points aml the inter
mediate points determincct. 

7.2.5 REMOVAL OF SHIELDS FROM C3 Al'l'D C4. 
There arc three nesting shields arou!lll cap:Jcitors 
C3 and C4. Thev art fastened to 1/4-inch al,ln1i
num base plates by 6-32 screws at til(• l'nds nc;~r
est the paneL To remove the outer .shic•IJ. unsolder 
the lead to R3 and disconnect the stt'<lps hclwN . .:n 
S 1 and the shield and between C I ami tlw shield. 
QQ._ not ap_I>ly any more_ heat than _neccssaryto R3. 

When repbcing the shields, pass the lead to R3 
thr(Jugh rhe grommet hole in the shield by solder
ing a stx ~J neil length of small-dia.meter hu$ wire 
ro the end of the lead, threading the small "·ire 
through the gromm<"l, and drawin;; the lead through 
as the shidu is slipJwd in place. 

7.2.6 REMOVAL OF THE TRANSFORMER. Th< 
rransformcr and the panel connector arc perman 
ently fasr<:ne<l together, and rhe panel connector 
must be rcn1oved before the transformer. The outer 
shield around the reactance capacitor musi tie par
tiaHy removed in order to Uisconnecr rhc trans
Conner secondary lead. Unsolder the center con
{luctor of the secondary line and remoYe the nut 
securing the coaxial fitting'to the 1/4 ->nch aluminum 
LJasc plate. The transformer itself is mount<'d to 
the panel by four screws whose heads app<>ar on the 
front of the panel. 

7.2.7 SPLIT GEARS. If the split gears ar<> remov
ed. they should be reassemhled with I he U[.>per and 
luwcr sections offset when gears are mcshC'd, to 
provide the spring pressure to eliminate backlash. 
The springs should be extended two to three full 
teeth on the large geat·s,and compressed 1-1/lto 
two l<'cth oR the small gears. 

1."ROUBLE·SHOOTIT-o.'G CHART 

Trouble 

No stgn.al 

Low senstri vity 

No balanee obtainable 

Resistance dial caltbradon 
reads about 2~ iow 

Balance trratic or noisy 

Jnltlal·bll~nce adjustment 
r.:~ngc shi!tt'd 

Backlash tn diafs br controls 

Brid~e halance changes as 
bTidge or: vartous parts 
of ctrcuit are touchetJ. 

Action or Probable Cause 

a. Check gener<!tor and receiver connections. 
b. Check ~cnerntor and receiver c;n)Cration hy loo~cfy coupling generator to dtotector 

or by c'onnecring a voltmeter to hrillge end of cabfe frum gf'ncrator. 
c. Chcl-k frequency band and s~ning of g~.~ncrarl.lr nnd detector. 

a. Cbcck cahles for short or Ot1en clrcult. 
b. Ch(•ck gcnc:rJror-maput. 
c. Check l"t.•ct>ivcr scnsirivHy and tuning. 
d. Check bridge circuit ror shuns. 
e. Check tram;fm·mcr by connecting a voltmeter across unknown terminals. Differ· 

cncc het\vt't'n g£·nt•rator vohage and lndlcated volta~e ~i'll vary With frequency. 
Ar l Me, Indicated voltage should be at teasl one third o! generator voltage. 

a. Clip lca,l not connccred to ground. 
b. Reacran(~C c.tf::~t set at I'Ojnt whe•·c balance cannot be obtalned. (See Figure 5.) 
c. HIGH-LOW !iWitch .at w1·on~ posidon. 
d. Unknown irf'j1,•d;mce heyond direcr- reading range of instrument. 
e. Resi~tancc di:tl nor at 7.ero Cor tnin_.l ba.lance. 
f. Lead ht:rween R4 and UU&rrouudcd terminaf- on pAne) broken or discoMected. 
g. One of rcslstol'S in bridge hurned out. 
h. Short circutt in a copacitor. 

Capacnor-C7 open or dlscnnnt'C'tcd. 

Loose connec[ion or faulty resistor in bridge. 

Resistors shifted in valu~. Check d-e resistances. 

Check all set screws on shafts. 

Leakage is present. Refer to paragraph 3.5. 
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Section 8 

PARTS LIST 

·~--·----------, 

Nc\ME AI\1J ION LOCATING I 

-----·---------lf---.:FliNCTION ______ . 
DE SCRIPT 

------ ----·- . -----
CAP,\C!TOR, VARIABLE. AiR DIFl.ECTinC, pl31 c-mcshin(:: type, 30 ppf min, 

l-istie, 1000 v <l-C peak volt· 
ptatcs. Furni:shcd only a:; 
1\o, 916_·_30_:. __ 

220 fJiJf malt, special cap.Jcir,· r.ming {:hat actl' 
age, sh.lft adjustment . .!70 dcg cw rotafH)fl of 
C01T'.fliete assembly. General Radio Co. Part --------

CAPACITOR, VARIABLE, AIR D!ELF.CTR!C, plat e ·mE'!'lhlns:: type, 55 !Jpf max, 
000 v a·c ~ak voltage, sh:tft 

tral RJdio Co. Part No. 1420· 
straigt-.r line capacity tunin!! characteri~rlc, 1 
adtusrmen~, 360 d.eg continuous ro(ahon, Gen 

OliMS 1\ ESISTANCJ'; ' 
control 

INITIAL BALA!\CE 
control 

e-meshing type, 25 111-ir-::;;- ~~S RE.~CTANCE l' 
ra..:tcristic, 1000 v a·c pe.1k eontroi 

406. 

CAPACITOR, VARIABLE, AIR DiELECTRIC. plat 
220 ~l-'f max, str:1i_..'hl lilll' e<tpactn· tul\ln~~ cha 
voltage, cx:ren~h1: s:1aft :1djustn~rc:ct, 180 deg ccw rot.ltion, General R .. Hiio ! 
Co. Part r-..·0. 14l0·,05. 

-~-----

CAPACITOR. V AR!ABLF. .. ~JR DtELECTJ\!C. plot e·meshing- type, 25 !Jp! min, 
r~ctcristic, IIJOO v a-c peak 

coutlntlOUS rot.J.tlon, GC'nPI-:tl 

INITIAL BALANCE 
control 220 p!Jf max, stra~hht I; riC' c:<~pJ.ciry ru.dn~~ ct-:.1 

voltage, e;ottension shJ.ft adjust!lH.'nt, 360 dt·~~ 
Radio Co. Part 1\D, 14:20-404. 

- - --
CAPACITOR, V ARlABLE. AIR DIELECTRIC, con c:C'nlrlc type, j ~~r min, 12 ppf 

slic. 350 v :tc breakdown test 
a.!to Co. Part~~). COA·Il. 

Capacitance to 
g 1·otmd equalizer I max. ~tral~ht line capacitv t~;rting d·.aractcri. 

Capacitance to --l 
------------- -~-~-L\:1_~~~-a_Ji_l.~ 

voltage, scn:-w-dri"·t>r adj.!Stmcnt. GcncrJl R 
·-----

Same as CS. 

CAPACITOR. FIXED. MICA DIELECTRIC. 15 ~111 ±li)l tolerance, 500 dc•vv, I 
I General Radio Co. Pan No. COU-24. 

CONNECTOR. RECEPTACLE, banana and bind!n g·post tyfe, not polartzt"d, 
General Radlo Co. Pon·t No. BP·lO (i 1716). post 

--~- ---------~ 
CONNECTOR, COAXIAL, G<nNal Radio Co. Part 

Ground blnding ~~ 
N'o. 874-307. GEN. connector 

.. 
Same as ]2. 

------------1----__:_ _____ . ..j 
DET. COMector ' 

RESISTOR, FIXED, FILM, 220 ohms ±1% tole ran 
c_e_._•_o_t_'_"P_P_"_'_'·-------+-'-"""·•m ,;,..,. j ne cal Radio Co. i/2 watt power dissipation, JAN RN20X2200F t Gt_. 

Pan No. REF· 65. 

RESISTOR, FIXED, FiLM, 90 ohms !"I o/o toleranc 
1/2 watt power Cissip.:Hion, JAN RN20X90ROF, G 
Co. Part l\:o. REF~6~. 

e, not tapped, Rauo-arm rt"~tsror I 
< 
encral R3dio . 

RESISTOR. FIXED, WIRE WOUND, 330 ohms, ±I % tolcrar.cc, l/4 watt power Fixed hrid.ge resistor ' 
'"t No. 1606·304. ~ dJsSipation, not tapped, General Radio Co. Pa. ______ .. _____ __ 

RESISTOR. FIXED, CCMPOSITJON, 390 ohms, !5. % tolen1nce, not tapped, Fixed bridge resistor . 
Alten -Bradley Co. P<lrt ~o. in series with unknown I 1/2 wau power dissip.lrior., JAN RCl0flF.39iJ, 

3915. 
.. 

SMTCH, KNIFE, General Radlo Part No. Pl606·3 

component I 
-----11 

HIGII· L0\1' switch 
·--------1 

7 (cannot be Installed as 
a unit, but ls m<!de np o! sC'parate elements). 

·---------~------+--------1 
TRANSFORMER, RAD!O·FREQUF.t'CY, 2 .. ,indin. gs singte·tayer wound; 

lOO kt·; tu1·as .a:~d wl-:-e inductance, prim.1ry and sec:Jnciary; 25 ~·hat 
size, primary and sl?c-oncbry: 2 rurns r-.:o. 28 ,Ito., \\'G cn<lnlcl copper wire: 
d·c resist.•nC'c: primary 0. t08 ohm, s.:-c(Jr:d.! r:~ O.OjJ ol1m, not capped, 

No. 1606-3~. 

Input tra:1sformer 

no adjustable runini;:, Genera! Ra(.Ho- CCl. Pan 
---------------- -------'--
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TYPE 1606-A R-F BRIOG£ 
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Figure 9, Interior View of Type !606-A R-F Bridge. 
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INITIAL 
BALANCE 

0 Pone/ Control 
0 Screwdriv~r Control 

NOTE: 
ALL CAPACITANCES ARE IN 
MICROMICROFARADS 

ALL RESiSTANCES ARE IN OHMS 

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY 

Sec. 

LR-3 
VJ.- 3.W 

Figure 10. Schematic Diagram of Type !606-A R-F Bridge. 
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TYPE 1606-A R-F BRIDGE 

APPENDIX t 

GENERATOR VOLTAGE LIMITS 

The maximum generator voltage that can be 
safely applied to the bridge varies with frequency 
and with the setting of the HIGH· LOW switch. Fig· 
ure lJ· shows the limits under various conditions. 
In antenna measurements, the notse and spurious 
signals picked up by the antenna under test can 
cause a significant broadening of the null. In in· 
stances where the noise pickup is objectionable, an 
Improvement can often be obtained If the generator 
and detector connections to the bridge are inter· 

changed (generator plugged Into DE"!T>CTOR con· 
nectar and detector pluF;ged into G~NERATORcon
nector). If the rc::.;ults are btill ur.sntisf<.:!.ctory, a 
more selective dncctor, such:~<:> a communications 
receiver with a crystJl fHtcr, SilOuld be UEieJ or Lhe 
generator voltage ~lwulct be increased. As seen in 
Figure !1, considerahl y higbc r voltages ca.11 be ap· 
plied to the bridge whe:n the generator and dCtcctor 
connections are lnterrhangcd. 

0 

0 

~-

0 

SODST 

' \ 
I GENJRATL I AND OETlCTOR 

I I I \ \ \ INTERCII·'NGEO 

60 

\ \ 
i- (GEN. CONNECTED TO BRIDGE CONNECTOR - 50 

\~ 
MARKED "DETECTOR") 

"5- I \ \i-
\ \"' \ t----0 

\ -s. \" ,,. "5-

"' \~ 

'" t:f q. ,7> 3 

\~ '% 
V'o .'\;-

-NORMAL CONNECTION ''; <oft- I' -r-1 .......... " 2 

//,.._, . ~WITr:H SJT to LOW !'-..;. .... 
0 

40 

0 

I H-L SWITCH SET TO r-..:.~-_..... --HIGH -r-io- --c:-... ---r--t--f-[ ,_ --,.. .. _' 

10 
FREOUENtY - MC 

Figure II. Generator Voltage Limits with Normal and InterchnN!ed Connections. 
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